This paper investigates empirically the behavior of Credit Rating Agencies (CRAs) when assessing sovereign solvency for European countries. Using Probit regressions I find that even after controlling for macroeconomic factors, CRAs take the business cycle into account. Also, there is a clear case of path dependence in sovereign ratings. Additionally, it turns out that there seems to be a discrepancy between upgrades and downgrades. These results are robust to a number of different specifications.
Introduction
This paper investigates whether Credit Rating Agencies (CRAs) assign ratings to European sovereigns in a procyclical manner as well as whether or not ratings are path dependent. For the former that is whether ratings depend on the business cycle, for the latter whether rating history is a significant factor in determining current ratings. So far, the literature on credit ratings for emerging countries is abundant, however the literature on developed countries is sparse and the topic of this procyclical behavior or dynamic components in ratings for developed countries has not been investigated. Credit rating agencies (CRAs) and their actions are playing an increasingly significant role, not only in financial markets but also by affecting decisions of policymakers. Since the global financial crisis that started in 2007 and the recent Euro-area crisis, the actions of CRAs have come again under scrutiny, not only by the public but also by academics, see for example Arezki et al. (2011) or Baum et al. (2013) . Therefore, CRAs and their behavior have become an important topic for discussion not only between market participants but also for the general public.
The first characteristic of sovereign ratings analyzed in this paper is the procyclical behavior. For the purpose of this paper, ratings are considered to move procyclically if they are positively correlated with economic or credit cycle fluctuations. In particular, procyclicality relates to the sensitivity of ratings towards these cycles and their conditionality upon macroeconomic fundamentals. However, this directly collides with rating through the cycle (see Altman and Rijken 2004) , which implies that ratings are based upon issuer or issue specific characteristics and are independent from the economic cycle.
When CRAs assign a long term sovereign rating, they formulate their opinion on the creditworthiness of a sovereign and they express this opinion by using an established and defined ranking system of rating categories. In doing so, CRAs do not necessarily need to calculate an absolute measure of default, but rather to assess the riskiness of default of an issue or an issuer through time. That is exactly why we may observe that default definitions vary among CRAs. In particular, Standard and Poor's Ratings Services (S&P) treats payment defaults on financial obligations, certain distressed exchanges and breaches of imputed payment promises as a default. Moody's Investors Service's (Moody's) definition of debt default constitutes various events, including missed or delayed disbursements, bankruptcy filings or legal receiverships, distressed exchanges and a changes in the payment terms imposed by a sovereign. Fitch Ratings (Fitch) distinguishes between restricted default (when an uncured payment default occurs, which does not lead to a formal winding-up procedure or ceasing of business) and default (an uncured payment default which leads to a formal winding-up procedure or ceasing of business). Moreover, other smaller CRAs have their own definitions of default, which may include, but are not limited to, the above elements from the definitions of the three larger CRAs.
One role of CRAs is to provide long term information to investors in order for them to optimize their investment. This information, which is embedded in the rating, should have a long term nature and not just a short or medium term scope. Therefore, long term ratings should be independent of the economic cycle and, by definition, are not supposed to vary in a procyclical manner. Looking at methodological documents and criteria articles across CRAs, one can easily identify that CRAs indeed claim that they rate through the cycle. A straightforward way to have a view of how ratings move vis-à-vis the economic cycle, is to look at widely used metrics, such as transition matrices and rating statistics and examine rating movements conditional upon the cycles. For example, we can review European sovereign ratings of the three larger CRAs, regarding upgrades and downgrades for the period 1. 1.2006-31.12.2008 and 1.1.2009-31.12 .2011 (constituting a growth and a downturn period respectively).
Through these statistics on sovereign ratings, one can see whether or not ratings tend to show higher 2006 -2008 2009 -2011 2006 -2008 2009 -2011 2006 -2008 2009 -2011 [2009] [2010] [2011] , downgrades occurred relatively more frequently. For the three CRAs the number of downgrades were more than three times greater than the number of upgrades.
However, even if tools like descriptive statistics and transition matrices can provide an initial view on whether or not ratings move procyclically across different periods, they fail to prove that ratings are indeed assigned in a procyclical manner. In this study it is investigated whether CRAs actually assign investment grades for sovereign solvency procyclically.
The second characteristic of sovereign rating that is analyzed in this paper is that of path dependence.
This means that current rating are depending on past ratings. This phenomenon is closely connected to procyclicality, but not the same. Procyclicality basically asks the question whether or not ratings are better than expected when controlling for macroeconomic characteristics economic boom time vice versa. Therefore, the idea behind procyclicality is that analysts might get overly optimistic when good news from the economy are pouring in. Conversely, path dependence simply means that the current rating is dependent upon the previous rating. This would imply for CRAs that rating level are very sluggish, that is only move very slowly compared to the information released about the economic conditions in the sovereign that is rated.
To understand the exact implication of this research question one has to be aware of the actual role
CRAs play in the current financial system. The Basel agreements have been the cornerstones of the current financial architecture since the beginning of the nineties. These agreements regulate the amount of capital banks have to retain for an investment of a given riskiness. One possibility to assess the risk of an individual asset is to rely on the judgment of CRAs. The big three agencies (S & P, Moody's and Fitch) work with an issuer-pays model. This means that the banks do not pay for using the ratings and it implies that from a business perspective it is more efficient for banks to use ratings provided by the CRAs instead of maintaining an own risk assessment division. This makes the CRAs dominant entities in the risk assessment business. Furthermore, a change in the rating of an asset might require banks to increase or decrease the amount of capital held (depending on whether it is an upgrade or a downgrade).
This fact together with their market dominance in risk assessment gives rating-changes the power to move large amount of capital as documented by Gande and Parsley (2010) .
In this paper, the research questions are approached with (ordered) probit regressions, since the assumptions underlying this regression model match the nature of the data. I find that no agency is completely consistent in assigning ratings. There is evidence of procyclicality, sluggish rating assignment and country-group based discrimination even after controlling for typical macroeconomic variables. I also find a substantial difference in explanatory power for upgrades and downgrades. To the best of my knowledge there exists no other study which looks into the procyclicality issue from a sovereign debt perspective for developed countries. Furthermore, only a very limited number of studies were conducted using mostly developed country data, mainly because these countries were seldom downgraded prior to
2008.
The question of how the business cycle gets amplified by reckless lending in times of boom and a credit crunch in times of recession has been an issue for a long time. Borio et al. (2001) gives a general overview of the topic. So far there has been numerous proposals for actual reasons of this bank behavior, ranging from the idea that an actual fall in demand for loans is looking like a credit crunch as in Bernanke et al. (1991) , who study the 1990-1991 recession in the United States, the idea of institutional memory leading to the deterioration of the skill of bank staff in Berger and Udell (2004) , or that it is inherently anchored in the current financial architecture put forward by Lowe (2002) . The idea that this cycle could be supported by rating agencies has so far gotten little academical attention despite the strong criticism that the CRAs are facing since 2007. Ferri et al. (1999) investigate the behavior of rating agencies in the Asian financial crisis of 1997 to 1998, and conclude that procyclical behavior can be shown during this crisis. Furthermore Bar-Isaac and Shapiro (2012) show that in a dynamic model quality of ratings correlates negatively with the business cycle, which gives a theoretical foundation to the idea of procyclicality in credit ratings.
With this paper I attempt to fill the literature gap on procyclicality for sovereign ratings and extend the literature on developed country sovereign debt ratings.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The methodology will be discussed in section 2, section 3 is devoted to the empirical analysis of the research questions, and section 4 concludes.
Methodology

General Framework
We start by assuming that there exists a latent process of the form:
where Y * i,t is the dependent variable. X i,t is a matrix of regressors, and E i,t represents the errors which are standard i.i.d distributed and independent of the regressors X i,t . The actual realization of the left hand side variable Y * i,t is being governed by the rules:
The α's denote the threshold parameters. The first rule gives rise to a binary regression model and the second rule to a categorical or ordered regression model. The choice of the particular regression method employed depends on the assumptions made on the distribution of E i,t . A standard normal distribution would indicate the use of a probit regression, whereas a standard logistic one would indicate the use of a logit regression.
I assume that the process described in equation (1) is a good approximation of the actual rating assignment process, since ratings constitute the informed opinion of an analyst who assembles as much (macroeconomic) data as possible on a given country and consequently forms an opinion on the risk of insolvency of this country. As a last step, the analyst must transform this judgement into a rating scales.
Thus the first two steps of this process are captured by equation (1). X i,t represents the data assembled on the country at hand, whereas the Y * i,t is the actual decision on the risk of insolvency of the country. The process of transforming this decision into a rating is represented by equation (3). Therefore, one needs a statistical method that accounts for this framework. The obvious choice for this setting is a binary or ordered choice model in the form of a logit or a probit regression. This paper makes use of both types of regressions. The binary choice regression is employed to model the rating changes of countries. When doing this, one must split the rating change sample into upgrades and downgrades, otherwise the regression would identify rating changes into different directions as rating changes in the same direction. Additionally, the splitting gives the opportunity to investigate asymmetries between upgrades and downgrades. Another advantage of a binary choice regression is that specifying a dynamic model is much less troublesome for the binary case compared to the ordered case. A detailed explanation for this can be found in section 2.2. The disadvantage of using a binary regression is that it comes with the implicit assumption that rating changes are done indiscriminate of whether a country gets downgraded from AA to A, or from C to default. Also, one has to realize that a series with upgrades as well as downgrades might be problematic due to the fact that there is asymmetric movement in the regressors, compared to the dependent variable. For example, when analyzing upgrades there is a distinct time span when upgrades are relatively sparse, however, downgrades are relatively frequent. In this period, the regressor variables are moving in line with the downgrades, but the binary upgrade series does not exhibit any change. This might lead to a distortion in the regression.
An ordered probit is employed when analyzing the actual ratings. Ratings are an example of an ordered series, as triple A clearly is better than BB+. One of the advantages of this approach is that, unlike the binary approach, it makes use of all information contained in the rating data, since now we have the level of the rating available.
Model and Dynamic Specification
In this section a dynamic specification for probit regressions is developed. Consider:
where Y i,t is a measure of the rating or rating change or a rating level, X i,t−1 is a set of regressors, and E i,t are the errors. To specify a model with dynamics for a binary choice case one can simply set up a regression including a variable of autoregressive order one, that is I simply lag the rating change and use it as an explanatory variable. This allows to investigate whether the CRAs are taking past rating history into account, that is whether ratings are path-dependent or not. This is similar to the rating stickiness documented by Ferri et al. (1999) , and it is interesting to see whether this extends to European countries as well. De Jong and Woutersen (2011) show the validity of the Maximum Likelihood approach for a dynamic setting. It should be noted that a coefficient bigger than one does not imply nonstationarity or an explosive process, due to the fact that in order to be interpretable it needs to be evaluated by using
equations (??) or equation (??).
This straightforward approach unfortunately does not work for the ordered probit regression. Generally, in order to safely qualify for an autoregression, the ordered variable should be interval scaled. This is clearly not the case for the rating series at hand. Also, when actually estimating, the dynamic ordered probit exhibit massive problems to converge. Therefore, I follow a different approach when specifying a dynamic model for an ordered probit, building on the work of Kauppi and Saikkonen (2008) . They propose to include a lagged probability of the dependent variable as additional regressor such that:
where Φ(.) is the cumulative normal distribution. In this case I follow the method employed by Candelon et al. (2010) , estimating the lagged probability in a first step regression by using Ordinary Least Squares for the following equation:
whereŸ i,t is the demeaned version of the rating data. For this method to yield actual probabilities, start by determining Φ(X i,t β ), which creates the probability π i,t . As a second step one introduces π i,t−1 into the ordered probit as an additional regressor, thereby estimating a dynamic model. Furthermore this approach must be used in some cases for the dynamic binary probit estimations, instead of relying on the simple autoregressive approach, due to the breakdown of the MLE when dealing with a regressor which predicts the independent variable perfectly, which is the case in some of the estimations. However, a word of caution needs to be added here since this method is only an imperfect proxy for the autoregressive process, because the regressions only partly explain the variation in the dependent variable and therefore the lagged probability given by these estimations can also only partly model the true dynamics.
One last remark about the overall approach of using a simple pooled panel approach is in order. Generally introducing dynamics into a probit model is as also shown by the preceding paragraphs not completely straightforward. Additionally, asymptotic behavior for most binary or ordered choice model is only known when the cross section grows, which is not the case for this dataset. Therefore, it was decided to go with the simplest model, in order to bypass most of the problems involved when estimating a more complex model. The data set consists of the following variables: GDP per capita, GDP growth, inflation rate, government debt as percentage of GDP, net current account as percentage of GDP, and the primary balance as percentage of GDP. These variables were used in earlier studies such as Afonso et al. (2007) or Bennell et al. (2006) and found to be significant in explaining sovereign ratings. For the primary balance I have to interpolate for quarterly data, which was also the case for the current account for
Belgium in the year of 2001. Using a Bry-Boschan algorithm as described in Bry and Boschan (1971) 
of the first series is to separate quarters with a rating event from quarters without one. Thus multiple rating changes except for the first one are ignored. For the numerical scale, a two-notch downgrade is completely reflected in the data, the only problem present is that one cannot distinguish between a two notch downgrade at one date and two single rating changes within a given quarter. However, the latter is seldom the case in the investigated time span. Furthermore a pooled version for the ratings is constructed, by averaging all three series and rounding mathematically.
Preliminary Tests
Before starting with the actual estimations some preliminary tests need to be conducted. I start with a test for cross sectional dependence. Cross sectional dependence (CD) means that there is a correlation structure between different countries. This is often the case for country panels, since countries, especially in close geographic proximity, are often highly dependent on each other. Estimation-wise, this will lead to distorted standard errors as well as biases in dynamic models. For the CD-test every regression specification used in the paper is estimated and the corresponding test developed by Hsiao et al. (2012) is used.
2 It looks at the average correlation between the generalized residuals introduced by Gourieroux et al. (1987) to investigate whether there is a systematic relationship in the cross sectional dimension.
The results can be found in table 4. For simplicity, only the binary regressions are investigated. Only in one case is the null hypothesis of no cross sectional dependence rejected. Therefore, it is concluded that no systematic cross sectional dependence is present in the dataset. A possible reason is for not detecting cross sectional dependency could be the rather short time-dimension of our dataset which is merely a decade long. Also, a test for heteroskedasticity is conducted, which is on the one hand crucial for discrete response regressions, on the other hand not exactly straightforward as in the linear OLS case. The importance of this test lies in the fact that one assumption for identifying the parameters of a discrete response regression is a constant variance. Therefore, when having a case of heteroskedasticity not only are the estimates inconsistent but actually the point estimates make no sense at all (Wooldridge, 2001 ). However, the actual test is not simple because there are no clearly defined residuals for this regression-type, which we could inspect. Instead I reestimate each regression using a heteroskedasticity-robust probit method introduced by Harvey (1976) and conduct a Wald test for significance of the coefficient modeling the variance. Using this approach implies that variables that might model the variance need to be selected.
There is no reason to suspect heteroskedastic errors in the ordered series, however for the binary series, the business cycle variable could have influence on the variance, since upgrades and downgrades are separated. For upgrades there is always more activity during boom times and for downgrades there is always more activity during a recession. The results of the test can be found in table 5; the null hypothesis of the Wald test is no heteroskedasticity. 
Rating levels
The first regression estimated is:
rating i,t = β 0 + β 1 Debt i,t−1 + β 2 inf lation i,t−1 + β 3 growth i,t−1 + β 4 primarybalance i,t−1 + β 5 currentaccount i,t−1 + β 6 businesscycle i,t−1
+ β 7 GIP S * businesscycle i,t−1 + β 8 GIP S i,t−1 + i,t This is done for every rating agency separately as well as a fourth probit pooling the ratings by the average (rounded) rating assigned to the countries on the left hand side. This regression approach is essentially analyzing the rating level of each country. One could therefore expect that also only stock variables to be significant. However there is a considerable amount of literature for example Afonso (2003) Looking at the GDP variable in table 6, one can see that for all three agencies as well as the pooled rating the coefficients are significant and the sign is positive. This means that a higher output per capita increases the likelihood of a higher rating which makes economic sense. Turning to government debt, all coefficient signs are negative and in all four regressions the impact of government debt on ratings is statistically significant. This means that a higher indebtedness of the public sector increases the probability of a lower rating, keeping everything else constant. These findings are largely in line with Afonso et al. (2009) , who studies ratings for a country panel involving developing nations as well as developed ones. In row three and four, inflation and the growth rate of GDP are both statistically not distinguishable from zero. This is contrary to the before mentioned paper that do find these variables to be statistically correlated to the level of rating, however it does make sense from an intuitive perspective that the level of rating should also only be connected to the level of the economic indicators. Some mixed signals are received when looking at the primary balance and the current account. Two individual CRA regression as well as the pooled regression exhibit a significant coefficient for the primary balance whose direction also makes sense from an economic perspective, a higher primary balance is associated with the probability of a higher assigned rating. The current account is only in the Standard and Poors regression significant, which hints towards the fact that overall, rating agencies do not see the trade balance as an important factor for determining the solvency of a country within the EU. This makes sense in sofar that EU countries normally can issue bonds in their own currency. Comparing this to developing countries who issue a significant amount of debt often in US Dollar, the latter need to have trade surpluses in order to service the non-home currency denominated debt. Thus we possibly see here a fundamental distinction between developing and developed countries. Lastly, there are in three cases negative significant coefficients for the business cycle variable as well two out of four positive significant coefficients for the interaction between the business cycle and the GIPS countries. The former indicates that CRAs are rating countercyclical, meaning that in boom times the probability of getting a higher ratings assigned are a bit lower than they should be, and in bad times the rating level is likely a bit higher. The positive sign of the interaction variable means that this effect is the opposite for the GIPS country group, hinting either towards discrimination or a fundamental difference between those countries and the rest of the sample. However, already giving a glimpse on the next results, these do not hold when taking dynamic behavior into account. Also, the R-squares are on the lower end of what is common in the literature, but given our much smaller dataset, this is not unexpected. Note that Moody's is a bit of an outlier with and R-square of only around 0.27.
In table 7, the following regression is estimated:
+ β 7 GIP S * businesscycle i,t−1 + β 8 GIP S i,t−1 + β 9 estimatedprobability i,t−1 + i,t .
The main difference to the regression estimated for table 6 is the addition of a dynamic term which takes the form of an estimated probability as in equation 6. As already explained, this is similar to an autoregressive estimation, but tweaked to work well in an ordered probit setup. Comparing the results of the dynamic estimations with the static ones from table 6, one can see that GDP as well as government debt continue to play a significant role in explaining rating levels, and the magnitudes and signs are also similar. Also the flow variables, that is inflation and GDP growth are not statistically significant, except for inflation in the regression on S & P ratings. In this case, a higher inflation rate is increasing the probability to have a lower rating, which seems reasonable, since higher inflation is often connected to an increasingly unstable economic situation. The primary balance is now only significant for the Standard and Poors regression, so is is the current account balance. Again both coefficient signs make economic sense, a higher primary balance is connected to a higher rating level, the same logic applies to the current account. When now looking at the business cycle, the GIPS indicator and the interaction between these two, none of them are significant anymore. Instead these effects are most likely picked up by the dynamic variable. The interpretation of this variable is that given that one has a high rating, it is also more likely to stay in that rating. This relationship is also true for a low rating, thereby leaving more countries with a lower rating, than they would actually deserve, given the economic fundamentals. The R-squares remain largely unchanged compared to the static regression. This is an example of path dependency, that is rating agencies are taking the rating history into account instead of just assigning ratings based on macroeconomic factors. 
Rating Changes
This section takes a look not at the level of the rating but at rating changes. So far this has not been done regularly in the literature. The main advantage is that a dynamic model can easily be specified without having to rely on the estimated probability procedure used for estimating rating levels. As a first step the following regression equations are estimated:
When looking at table 8 we see that as hypothesized, for rating changes the main significant variables are changes or growth rates. Starting with government debt (a stock variable), only Moody's seem to take it into account, whereas in all other cases it is insignificant. The coefficient has the correct sign, that is a higher level of government debt is associated with an increased probability of getting a downgrade.
Turning to inflation, it can be seen that it is significant in three out of four regressions. Also, the coefficient points into the right direction, meaning that a higher level of price changes is correlated with an increased probability of a downgrade. For the variables growth and primary balance,regressors are significant in all equations. Again, the signs of the variables make economic sense, an increased primary balance and increased GDP growth is connected to a decreased risk of getting downgraded. The same pattern holds for the current account variable, a higher current account is associated with a decreased downgrade risk. It should be noted that the magnitude of the current account is normally smaller than the other variables set in relation to GDP. Therefore, the coefficient also needs to be greater in magnitude in order to have a similar impact upon rating changes. This explains the relatively big current account coefficients. The S & P regression has a significant business cycle variable, whose sign points towards Standard errors in all estimations are clustered robust, a heteroskedastic probit regression was used for Moody's procyclicality. That is, in an economic downturn is the chance of a downgrade increased, although the regression already takes the reduced economic activity via the growth variable into account. Contrary to that, in two regressions the interaction variable between the GIPS countries and the business cycle is positive significant, which means that the GIPS countries have a decreased chance of downgrades in bad times and an increased chance of downgrades in boom times. The GIPS variable itself is insignificant in every regression, which is different from Gärtner et al. (2011) , however Gärtner only looks at levels of ratings. The R-squares are on a similar level as the ones explaining the rating level. Note that there is no R-square for the Moody's regression due to the non-definable R-square for the heteroskedastic probit, since the model just including the intercept also by definition already has a variable in it, thereby no longer being able to serve as baseline.
The estimations for upgrades are displayed in table 9. In this case government debt is significant for the pooled regression as well as the Standard and Poor's regression. Also the economic growth variable is significant in three out of four cases. In all significant cases point the coefficients into the right direction, that is a higher government debt is associated with a decreased chance for an upgrade and a higher growth-rate means a higher chance of getting upgraded. Contrary to the downgrade case inflation is insignificant in two of the four estimations. The primary balance is insignificant for all regressions. For the current account, one can see that it is significant in two cases, however the sign of the coefficient points into the wrong direction, actually meaning that an increase in the current account decreases the chances of an upgrade, which does not make much sense from an economic perspective. The business cycle regressor is relevant in the pooled estimations as well as in the Standard and Poor's regression.
In the pooled cases it gives rise to a procyclical interpretation, that is a decreased chance of getting upgrade in economic boom times and an increased chance of upgrades in a recession, whereas for the S & P regression it is the opposite. Finally, the interaction variable as well as the GIPS variable are statistically significant in two cases. The interaction variable indicates that GIPS-countries upgrades have a more procyclical component in the Moody's regression, compared to the rest of Europe, and a more countercyclical component in the Fitch regression. The negative coefficient for the GIPS variable Standard errors in all estimations are clustered robust, Fitch lacks the business cycle variable due to perfect failure prediction, the pooled estimations lack the interaction term due to non-concavity of the log-likelihood, the heteroskedastic probit was used for S & P as well as Fitch means that an upgrade is less likely for such a country. Does this mean that the CRAs are discriminating against the GIPS countries? I propose to look at the results with caution, since the explanatory power is rather low, and the results might be due to the very distinct downgrade environment in the last two years. Therefore, one should take a look and split the sample in 2007, before the financial crisis, to get a better idea from where these results are coming. This is done in the robustness section.
For the dynamic regression the following equation is estimated:
+ β 7 GIP S * businesscycle i,t−1 + β 8 GIP S i,t−1 + β 9 ratingchange i,t−1 + i,t
The results can be found in table 10. Comparing the dynamic estimations to the static estimations the control variables remain at large similar. Again, most of the flow variables are significant, while a majority of the stock variables have no influence. Also, the magnitude of the regressors are close to their respective counterparts from the static regression. The newly introduced feature for these estimates is the dynamic component in the model. Indeed, one can observe that in three out of four regressions, the dynamic component is significant, and it should further be noted that in the one regression where it is not significant, the lagged probability approach needed to be used, which might be a less than perfect proxy for an autoregressive estimation. The interpretation of the dynamic component in this case is the following. Given that a country was downgraded, there is an increased chance of getting downgraded in the next quarter, even if we account for economic factors where the latter should be the only variables driving the downgrade. This is an example of path dependency of ratings That means in this case past rating changes have a significant impact on current ratings changes.
Similar results as in the static upgrade section are found in table 11, which introduces dynamics into these Standard errors in all estimations are clustered robust, a heteroskedastic probit regression was used for Moody's, the lagged probability approach was used for Fitch as well as S & P, due to perfect correlation with the dependent variable This has been done in the robustness section and it turns out that the proposed regression does not do a good job in explaining the rating change. Therefore, another possible conclusion is that at least part of the upgrades given in the time the sample is covering might have been given not on the basis of an unbiased risk assessment.
Robustness Tests
In this section robustness tests are conducted. Specifically, logit against probit specifications, institutional factors, as well as subsamples of the main results are under scrutiny.
Testing Probit against Logit approach
I start by testing whether a probit or logit specification is correct. The consequence of choosing the wrong specification results in inconsistent estimates. Unfortunately, to the best of the authors knowledge, there exists no test covering our approach in the literature. Therefore, I have estimated all (non-ordered) regressions with probit specifications as well as with logit specifications. When examining the standard errors, one can see no systematic difference between the estimates. 6 Therefore the probit approach seems to be valid.
Other factors influencing Sovereign Ratings
Looking at the explained variation of our data, it might be the case that our statistics are lacking some fundamental variables to explain sovereign rating levels. Often mentioned possibilities are institutional variables such as effectiveness of the government or the ease of doing business. In fact, using long term ratings in this analysis, it makes very much sense to use these factors, since they should significantly determine the long run prosperity of a nation. To check this, the Worldwide Governance Indicators, supplied by the World Bank are used. Unfortunately this database has only been established in 1996
and furthermore the sampling frequency is on a yearly basis (and that only since 2002, beforehand being biyearly). However, up to the knowledge of the author, this is one of the most reliable database on this topic, and therefore, it is used for this robustness test. The ratings are converted into yearly ratings, by simply taking the rating of the fourth quarter, and I estimate an ordered probit with time series dimension independent variables are insignificant at the 10 % level. 7 Therefore we conclude that institutional factors do not play a significant role when evaluating developed sovereign debtors.
Rating Changes and Sub-sample 2007
In this section I come back to the question about the validity of the upgrade results with respect to the financial crisis time frame. An ordered probit with the dependent variable defined as taking values of -1 (for a downgrade), 0 (for no change), and 1 (for an upgrade) is estimated. The results can be found in the appendix in table 12. Overall the performance of this model is not impressive, with very few significant variables and an R-square that is closer to the upgrade probit ones, than it is to the downgrade estimations. Therefore, the estimations obtained beforehand are not fundamentally distorted by the fact that the binary rating change series is asymmetric, but instead upgrades are indeed less well explained in our estimations than downgrades are. Additionally, in 
Conclusion
In this paper I investigate the behavior of CRAs assessing sovereign solvency of European Nations. Probit regressions are used to investigate upgrades and downgrades. While controlling for typical macroeconomic variables (GDP growth, sovereign debt level and change, etc.) frequently used in the literature I come to the following results. There are a few cases when rating agencies take the business cycle into account, however there is no clear pattern identifiable. What is really interesting is that there is a dynamic element in the rating change, usually lead to an increased probability of rating changes in the future, given that there is a rating change happening now. This might lead to a vicious circle, where financially troubled economies are further downgraded, leading to a higher cost of borrowing which in turn leads to more financial distress. Also employing ordered probit regressions to analyze actual sovereign debt ratings, I
find that while controlling for typical macroeconomic factors, CRAs take the rating history into account.
These findings are robust to a number of specification tests. Due to the extensive impact these ratings have on capital allocation as well as sovereign budgets, the current overreliance on ratings needs to be addressed on an international as well as on a national regulatory basis. 
